INNES OF STOW
- Descended From Innes of Toux -

11.1.Sir Robert 11th of Innes -----------------------------> see INNES OF INNES
12.1.Sir James 12th of Innes
12.2.Walter 1st of Innermarkie -----------------------------> see INNES OF INNERMARKIE
13.1.Robert 2nd of Innermarkie
13.2.Walter of Toux --------------------------------------> see INNES OF TOUX

14.1.James 2nd of Toux
14.2.John in Cromey
14.3.Walter in Calrossie and Kenrive ---------------------> see INNES OF CALROSSIE

14.4.William in Auchintoul  Toux & Coxton 42 (see below)

15.1.Gilbert (assumed)
16.1.William (assumed)

17.1.William in Longside ca 1612-1689
18.1.William of Touterstone ca 1640-1727 m 1668 Isobel Forbes
19.1.Gilbert of Rora and Darrahill (see below)
19.2.William of Kirkton 1676-1756 ------------------------> see INNES OF KIRKTON
19.3.Alexander of Caithlaw, banker, 1680-1765
19.4.James (? only mentioned by Burkes LG1972)
19.5.Robert [buried Peterhead 1720?]

18.2.Gilbert
18.3.Alexander ------------------------------------------> see INNES OF TINRIACH

19.1.Gilbert 2nd in Touterstone sometime of Rora, sometime in Darrahill 1672-1755 m 1701
Jean Fraser  T&C 44
20.1.William 1702-1722 b Touterston to Edinburgh 1716 d there 1772 unmarried buried
Grayfriars  T&C 45
20.2.George of Stow 1703-80 Cashier Royal Bank m 1743 Marion Lauder  T&C 48-50
21.1.Allan 1747-53  T&C 50
21.2.Gilbert 2nd of Stow 1751-1832 unmarried twenty-five illegitimate children
unprovided for + others  T&C 51
22.1.George Burnett (took up with Miss Murphy) d Edinburgh (funeral in Walter Scott's diary)  T&C 52
22.2.Gilbert Innes (by Isobel Wood), Inveresk 1784 ------------------> see INNES OF GARTANEAGLAIS  Leslies etc  T&C 52
22.1.Marion Innes 1780-1832 m George Wood buried Restalrig  T&C 52
22.2. Charlotte Jane Innes (by Mrs. Milligan) m William Hurst, architect at
Doncaster  T&C 53, Milligan 225-6
22.3.Anne Burnett resided 24 St Andrews Sq. Edinburgh buried Greyfriars
23.1. George Hamilton Innes (by Elizabeth Laidlaw), 1742-1752  T&C 51
21.4.David 1752-1758  T&C 50
21.1.Jean Graham (by Elisabeth Graham) 1742-1762  T&C 51
21.2.Marion 1745-99 unmarried  T&C 51
21.3.Jean (Jane) 3rd of Stow 1748-1839 unmarried  T&C 53-54
20.3.Alexander 1711-1765 unmarried, sugar warehouse, 1739 Royal Bank teller d Kinloch Close  T&C 45,6
20.4. Thomas 1714-1742 unmarried  T&C 46
21.1. Anne (natural) m Thomas Fisher who later resided Goodrich parish, Hereford  T&C 47
21.2. Alice (natural) m James Hull in Whitechurch, Herefordshire  T&C 47
20.5. Gilbert 1717-1777 unmarried, deputy in sugar warehouse until 1760  T&C 47
20.1. Isobel 1705-1749 m 1730 Thomas Simpson farmer at Darrahill
21.1. Gilbert Simpson 1731-1756 (baptised as "David") educated at Longside Marischal College 1746 buried Belhelvie  Wmson 137-46
21.2. George Simpson b.1732 d Jamaica 1755-9 unmarried, worked Edinburgh 1746-9, London, West Indies  Wmson 146-63
21.3. Alexander Simpson 1734-93 Royal Bank clerk 1751, Cashier of Aberdeen Bank 1768-93 m 1783 Isabella Innes widow of John Crawford  Wmson 163-72
21.4. Elspet Simpson 1736-1821 m 1763 Alexander Mitchell tenant Tillicorthie Wmson 172-81
22.1. son not bapt b 1764  Wmson 191
22.2. Thomas Mitchell 1765-1816 m 1790 cousin Euphemia Simpson  Wmson 191-8
23.1. William Mitchell 1797-1808 buried Canongate  Wmson 212
24.1. Alexander Mitchell of Stow 1831-1873 m 1856 Fanny Georgina Jane Hasler (who m (2) 1877 Baron Reay d.s.p.1917)  Burkes LG1972 487; Wmson 214
25.1. Alexander Ian Mitchell of Stow & Carolside b 1869 m 1903 Elinor Frances Hamilton (who m (2) Lt-Col Jas William Ferguson of Corracree and conveyed Stow to Ian Gilbert Mitchell-Innes Burkes LG1972 487
25.2. Francis Mitchell d young  Burkes LG1972 487
24.1. Anne Mitchell Burkes LG1972 487
24.2. Marion Mitchell Burkes LG1972 487
23.4. Thomas Mitchell 1802-1835  Wmson 216
23.1. Anne Mitchell 1791-1825 d.Anne St Edinburgh  Wmson 209
23.2. Barbara Mitchell 1793-1828 m 1825 Thomas John Brown  Wmson 211
24.1. Euphemia Elizabeth Brown d 1827  Wmson 211
23.3. Elspet Mitchell b 1795 res 13 East Clarmont St, Edinburgh  Wmson 211-2
23.4. Euphemia Mitchell 1804-? (before 1853)  Wmson 217
22.3. Alexander Mitchell 1768-1781  Wmson 196-7
22.4. George Mitchell of Parsons Green 1770-1816 m 1792 Isobel Alison (Great Granddaughter of Alexander Innes 1st of Cathlaw)  Wmson 198-204
23.1. Margaret Mitchell unm
23.2. Anna Mitchell unm
23.3. Isabella Mitchell unm
22.5. William Mitchell (later Mitchell-Innes) b.1778 ----------> see MITCHELL-INNES
22.1. Menie (Marion) Mitchell 1772-1784 unm  Wmson 204-6
22.2. Anne Mitchell 1775-1835 unm  Wmson 206-7
21.5. William Simpson of Parsonsgreen 1743-1808 m (1) 1773 Ann Ingram (2) 1804 Isabella Glassford dsp left Parsons Green to George Mitchell  Wmson 182-88
21.6. Son born dead 1746 (twin)  Wmson 189-90
21.7. Thomas Simpson b 1746 (twin) d some days later  Wmson 189-90
20.2. **Mary** 1708-1736, m 1736 **Alexander Robertson**, d.s.p.  
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